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A `Blue' gem at Conrad Manila

The newly opened Conrad Manila, located in the heart of the Mall of Asia complex in Pasay City, welcomes Chinese
celebrity master chef Jereme Leung, who has personally curated the menu for China Blue by Jereme Leung, the
hotel's premier Chinese restaurant.

China Blue presents a modern interpretation of the traditional and provincial Chinese cuisine. It is reportedly the
first time for a Chinese restaurant in the Philippines to partner with a celebrity chef. China Blue elevates the local
dining experience to new heights with the restaurant's tastefully authentic dishes. These treats are coupled with the
restaurant's plush modern interiors, which feature the signature blue chandeliers and floor-to-ceiling glass windows
that offer panoramic bay views.

An award-winning and renowned chef in the culinary industry, Jereme Leung is hailed as one of the most creative
Asian pioneers of modern Chinese cuisine, blending it perfectly with classical Chinese dishes. The Hong Kong-born
chef has made his rounds as a Chinese executive chef in luxury hotels around Asia before putting up Jereme
Leung Concepts Limited J.L., a food and beverage consultation company based in Shanghai, China. Since then,
Chef Jereme has become instrumental in curating restaurant and menu concepts in various parts of Asia and even
the Maldives where he created the concept of Conrad Maldives Rangali Island's Ufaa restaurant.

Chef Jereme was the Chinese executive chef at the Mandarin Oriental Hotels in Indonesia. He also led the
Chinese kitchen team at the Excelsior in Hong Kong and was the Chinese executive chef at the Four Seasons
Hotel in Singapore. In 2000, he joined the ranks of Charlie Trotter, Wolfgang Puck, Jean-Georges Vongerichten
and Paul Bocuse upon receiving the Star Diamond Award from the American Academy of Hospitality Science,
naming him one of the "World's Best Chefs."

He moved to China in 2003 where he created his own restaurant concepts including YanYu in the W in Guangzhou
and Grand Dragon in Hangzhou. He was also the consultant to Le Chine at the Waldorf Astoria in New York.

I had seen so many photos on Instagram and Facebook about China Blue and its drool-worthy dim sum! I finally got
to try some of them. Two of my favorites were the mushroom truffle buns and the black gold egg custard buns (with
a heavenly salted egg custard inside it).

At the successful launch of China Blue by Jereme Leung were Conrad Manila general manager Harald Feurstein,
its culinary team led by executive chef Thomas Jakobi and restaurant manager Mary Jane Domingo.

"It is certainly an exciting time for Manila to finally have a Chinese restaurant with an international celebrity master
chef at the helm," said Feurstein. "With the world-class culinary innovation that chef Jereme Leung is known for, we
are excited to introduce a remarkable twist to a cuisine close to the palates of the Filipinos," he added.

Here are some of the mouthwatering dishes created by Chef Jereme. Go ahead, drool or just head to China Blue
soon!

(China Blue by Jereme Leung is located on Level 3 of Conrad Manila. For reservations, call 683-3915 or visit
www.conradhotels.com.)

This year's Pirramimma Wine Dinner was absolutely not the usual wine dinner where guests were seated and
served with food and wine paired for them already. This year's dinner setup allowed the guests to pair the food and
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wine according to their tastes and preferences.

A sumptuous buffet was prepared by chef Robert Davis of the New World Makati Hotel. Of course, unlimited
award-winning Pirramimma wines were served by the winemaker himself, Mark Conroy.

Guests paired red and white wine with whatever they wanted — from risotto, oysters and dim sum to cheese to
smoked salmon. I thought it was a fun and brilliant idea!

Conroy manages the sales, marketing and winemaking at Pirramimma. He blended and developed the War Horse,
Ironstone, Grey Nomad, Eight Carat, Gilded Lilly, ACJ, Black Label Vineyard Select, Heritage Edition, Lions Gate
and Wattle Park brands of the company.

Pirramimma was named the Australian Producer of the Year at the prestigious AWC Vienna International Wine
Challenge 2015. Pirramimma, with a total of 19 wine entries, had a 100-percent medal sweep with 10 gold medals
and nine silver medals. There were 11,611 wine entries from 1,708 producers.

This year's 16th Grand Wine Experience will be held on Nov. 4 at the Grand Ballroom of the Marriott Hotel, Resorts
World Manila. Philippine Wine Merchants will be featuring over 500 of the world's most notable wines, including the
award-winning Pirramimma wines. Also, Conroy will be there to present the Pirramimma brands.

(Follow me on Instagram @pepperteehankee.)

Photos by Pepper Teehankee on a Canon PowerShot S12
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